ACCOMMODATION

- 127 residential guestrooms include 32 twins and 95 kings that measure 40 sq m (431 sq ft)
- 15 luxurious suites ranging in size from 80 to 200 sq m (861 to 2,153 sq ft), partially facing the Red Sea and the hotel’s gardens
- Two guestrooms for physically challenged guests feature bathrooms with support rails, benches and adjustable shower heads
- Royal, Prince and Park Executive suites feature elegant balconies for admiring the serene Red Sea at sunset

All accommodations offer:
- Work area with table lamp
- DVD player and flat-screen TV with satellite channels
- Multi-line telephones with voicemail, as well as one cordless phone
- Iron with ironing board
- Hairdryer and analogue clock
- Minibar and coffeemaker
- In-room safe large enough to store an iPad
- Complimentary fruit basket
- Complimentary Wi-Fi for up to four devices
- In-room refrigerator (only in the Royal Suite)
- Individual air-conditioning control
- Lavish bathroom with deep soaking bathtub and scented amenities
- Rain shower and walk-in shower
- Majority of guestrooms enjoy partial views of the Red Sea and the resort’s beautiful gardens

SERVICES & FACILITIES

- 24-hour in-room dining
- Concierge and valet parking services
- 24-hour Business Center appointed with basic office facilities
- Hypoallergenic bedding and baby crib available upon request
- Emergency computer technical support
- Transportation arrangements available upon request
- Laundry and pressing services (regular or express)
- Complimentary shoeshine service
- Currency exchange services

RESTAURANTS

- The Lounge – Open 24 hours daily, serving a selection of light meals and refreshing beverages
- Pastry Shop – Features a delectable selection of desserts in an intimate space surrounded by beautiful art
- Nafoura – Mediterranean dining experience ideal for families and business travelers, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from an open show kitchen
- Andalusia – Authentic Moroccan restaurant with an open kitchen, providing a sophisticated ambiance
- Dardasha – Ladies-only restaurant ideal for socialization, serving healthy dishes for breakfast, lunch and dinner

CONFERENCES & BANQUETS

- More than 1,800 sq m (19,375 sq ft) of versatile function space
- Eight boardrooms on one floor provide an ideal flow from one room to another
- Equipped with audiovisual capabilities and Wi-Fi access
- The Lazurde ballroom accommodates up to 400 guests, while the Al Sohba ballroom accommodates up to 200 guests
- Both ballrooms enjoy natural daylight, outdoor palm courtyards, dedicated entrances and parking spaces

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

- Two 2.5 acre spas are housed in separate buildings, Evania for ladies and Seba for gentlemen, both of which have won several accolades from the World Luxury Spa Awards
- The gem of these spas is hydrotherapy treatments that use water to revitalize the body and encourage circulation
- The Evania and Seba spas include blissful relaxation rooms, advanced treatment suites, therapeutic aquamedic and indoor pools, a steam room and sauna, tennis and squash courts
- Evania is the only ladies’ spa in the kingdom with an outdoor pool, three hydrotherapy suites, Nail Studio and the newly opened Maison de Joelle beauty salon
- Other remarkable facilities in Seba spa include two authentic Moroccan scrubbing suites, table tennis and spacious courts for basketball, football and volleyball
- The fitness centers at both spas are equipped with the latest Technogym equipment, which features integrated TV screens
- Personal trainers are available upon request

POINTS OF INTEREST

- Al-Balad (Old Jeddah)
- AlShallal and Atallah Amusement Park
- Fakieh Aquarium
- Northern Corniche, a vibrant seafront promenade
- North Othbur, offering underwater sites for water sports
- Abdul Raouf Khalil Museum and Municipality Museum
- Haifaa Mall and Red Sea Mall

Set at the heart of the city’s bustling southern corniche with views stretching out over the endless Red Sea, Park Hyatt Jeddah combines the beauty of the cost with inspiring service, exquisite surroundings and state-of-the-art facilities.

Southern Corniche, Jeddah 21432, KSA
jeddah.park.hyatt.com

T. +966 12 263 9666
R. +966 12 263 9777
Link to map

PARK HYATT JEDDAH MARINA, CLUB AND SPA